
f THE WEATHER
Today.Fair; continued cool. To¬

morrow.Fair; slightly warmer.

Highest temperature yesterday, 71;
lowest, 48. / ERALD

<F
DI PATRIOTIC.o»e new»p»Bp«r»
·*-* efficiently. When you ha»« hn-
iahed reading your copy of The
Waihington Herald, hand it tc aome
peraon who hai no! seen one. Make
each copy do double duty in Waartime
and help aave paper.
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MOEUVRES REGAINED BY BRITISH; \

TURK FORCE CUT OFF IN LEVANT
PALMER PROBE
UP IN SENATE
NEXT MONDAY

Committee to Consider Dis¬
closures About Wash¬

ington Times.

nJBLIC AWAITS ACTION

Country Aroused; Senators
and Representatives Ex¬

press Opinion.
The Senate Committee on Judi¬

ciary, at its regular meeting on

Monday, will take up the Question
of any'inquiry by ita sub-commi* te e
on the report of A. Mitchell Palmer,
alien property custodian, regarding
the ownership of Th· Waahington
Times.

Senator King, of Utah, as chair¬
man of the subcommittee which
carried on an investigation into the
affairs of the German-American Al¬
liance, which resulted ln the revok-
Inr of the charter of the alliance.
railed for the information furnished
ny Mr. Palmer. Senator King says
he And.« in the report from Mr. Pal¬
mer sufficient ground for a further
Inquiry by his committee, and there
Is little doubt of hla obtaining au¬
thor!^- from the full committee to
proceed. In fact this authority is
already given by the resolution of
H e ? ·? t o r Jones, of Washington,
adopted Thursday hy the Senate.

nator King probably will call
all thp men named in the report to
?ind whether they »»ver knew of any
t;-*rman propaganda intended to In¬
fluence the people of the United
States through the control of news-

pa pera.
\\ a^hlajcton AatonUhed.

The disclosures made by Mr.
Palmer at the request of The Wash¬
ington Herald and the Senate Com-
.n.ttee on Judiciary haü astonished
Washington. Arthur Brisbane and
The Washington Times everywhere
waa the topic of disci»¡«sion. The issue
in so sensational that for a time it
haa even placed war news .in the
background.
A question in the minds of every

pers-on yesterday was what official
action will be taken on Mr. Palmer's
report. The public ia eagerly await¬
ing the meeting of the Senate Com¬
mittee on Judiciary next Monday, be¬
fore which time no further official
statement is expected to be forth¬
coming.

It has been generally hinted that
Mr. Palmer's statement was just the
beginning of a aeries of important
disclosures to be made of the using
of German money to influence the
American press.
Not only Washington, but the entire

country is discussing the buying of
American newspapers for the dissemi¬
nation of German propaganda. The
rountry has been aroused in a manner
without a parallel since the declara¬
tion of war by the United States
.gainst Germany.
All of the large newspapers of the

country yesterday subordinated war
new· for a moment to tell their read¬
ers of the importance of Mr. Palmer's
.tatement. Large front page displays
of the story were m.ide hy most met¬
ropolitan dallies.

Opinion« of Coacresaaaen.
Senators and Representatives Im¬

mediately set about discussing the
text of Mr Palmer's report to the
Senate Jtt-fityary Committee. There
was a wide opinion that further ac¬
tion should be made and many RejH·
reaentativea were open in their ex¬
pression»«.
Among the opinions expressed were:
-Damaahle.*' Saya Cangreaaman.
Repreaeat »»Ue Gilbert A. Carrie.

MlThtgaa."It is damnable for a pa¬
per of the aire and circulation of the
Washington Times, right under the
ttry dome of the Capitol, under guise

fONTlNCRD OS G?G,? ??G?£?

URGES BOND CONTROL
IN WILSON'S HANDS

McAdoo Asks That Bond Transac¬
tions Be Safeguarded.

Secretary .McAdoo met with the con¬
ferees of the House and Senate yes¬
terday on the bond exemption bill to
urge the adoption ot a provision that
»»111 give the President the power of
control over transactions ln Liberty
bonds.
The House included In the bill a

provision sent to Congress by 8ea?re-
tary McAdoo granting the President
sweeping powers ln thi* respect.
Aere waa considerable opposition In
the House to the provision, but lt was
included nt the request of Mr. Mc¬
Adoo, only to be stricken out by the
Senate Finance Committee.
No conclusion was reached by the

eenferee* yeeterday. but lt is reported
that they are wlllinc to grant limited
power to protect the bonds against
inimical trading, but the conferees of
the Samate are not able to promise
that there will not be a spirited con¬
tant against any provision on the floor
it the Senate.

DEFER IRISH CONSCRIPTION

3ritish Extend Date for Enlistments
to October 15.

London. Sept. M.The period of
voluntary enlistment in Ireland has
»a»*n extended from October 1 to Oc-
¦ober 1?. when Parliament recon-
»enea. the official press bureau an-

, -»minced tonight.
The statement added that If the
.oluntary system by that time Drove«
a failure the government may tuk'.·
stey» toward cotusciioliou.

·-·

$8,000,000,000
REVENUE BILL
PASSES HOUSE

Greatest Tax in History
Unanimously Voted by

350 Members.

CHANGES LOOKED FOR

Alterations of War and Ex¬
cels Profit Rates Expect¬

ed in Senate.
By unanimous vote the House yea¬

terday passed the ?,<»»5.000,000 reve¬

nue bill, the greatest tax measure In
history. The roll call »howed WO
member» voting-tor the hill and not

one against It.
The bill as passed was practically

unchanged from the form ln which
It came from the "Ways and Meana
committee September 3. A number
of amendment· wire adopted .lur¬

ing the three weeks' debate, but none

of these amendments altered the es-

aential provisione of the bill nor

changed any of the rate» of taxa-
tlon.
The bill now goes to the Senate

finance committee, which already
haa begun holding hearings on It.' It
is predicted that many of the sec-

tlons in the bill will undergo radical
chanse at the hands of the Senate

committee, particularly «hose fixing
the rates of taxation on war profits
and excess profits. Secretary McAdoo
has Indicated a desire to appear te-
fore the committee to explain ? hy
these rates »hould be changed, nnd
other treasury officials :>re exre. ted
to advise the committee concernin»
Other change· to be made In the bill.

Brer Taxes Caaae Detteli.
The «tenate »ill tv- forced to find

some new mean« of taxation to make
up the loss In revenue that will be
cawsed by enforcement of the Presi¬
dent's order prohibiting the manu¬
facture of beer after December 1. It
Is estimated that the amount which
will be lost to the government by
this order will be KM.onn.OOO for the
twelve-month period. Consumption
taxes on coffee, tea. sugar and cocoa

appear to afford the only avenue for
the imposition of these taxea to make
up the deficit.
Republican and Democratic leaders

in the House joined in expressing
complete satisfaction with the bill as

finally passed. Majority leader
Kitchin said:
"I am very greatly gratified with

the passage of the bill and believe
it Is the beet bill we could have put
through. I am particularly pleased
by the utter lack of partisanship and
the unanimity with which men on
both sides of the House worked to
get the measure through. Our estl-
maten convince us that the bill will
raise considerably In excess of $8,000.-
COO.raTO and I think the work of the
committee has been well done."
Representative Fordney of Mich¬

igan, ranking Republican member of
the committee, said:
"There are some things In the bUl

which I might not have put in if
I had been in charge and there are
some things which I might have put
in if I were the committee chairman.
But I Believe it I» a good hill nnd
the Republicans all Toted for it with
the understanding that it is the best
bill we could get."

Beat Answer to Aaatrln.
The closing speech on the bill was

made by Representative Longworth.
of Ohio, who said that the measure
not only levies the greatest tax ever
levied upon any nation of the world,
but Is equivalent to nearly one-third
of the total cost of the government
from the time of Washington to the
second term of President Wilson, He
added:
"Unanimous passage of the bill will

be welcome news to our allies and cold
comfort to the Kaiser and his satel¬
lites, because it »hows that the Amer¬
ican heart Is grimly set on carrying
this war through to the finish. It Is
the best answer to the peace proposal|of Austria. It Is going to show that
we propose to do business, not with
the tail, but with the head of the
dachshund, and that we will force the
dachshund to sit up and beg for
mercy."
Just before the final vote was or¬dered Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania re¬

newed hi» attempt to have an amend¬ment Incorporated ln the bill to create
a Congressional committee on war
expenditure«. He was ruled out ororder by Speaker Clark on two »ep¬arate motion».
An amendment offered by Mr. Goodof Iowa to exempt from the Income

tax all Income from any source upto I3.5CO possessed by officers and menIn this country as well as by those
abroad was voted down. Chairman
Kitchin argued against the amend¬
ment, saying that the men who goabroad to fight take an exceptional
risk which Is not shared by the men
who remain In this country, and for
that reason were entitled to the ape-
cial exemption.

ROOSEVELT* SERIOUSLY ILL.
Pneumonia Follows an Attack of

Influenza.
New York. Sept. ».-Assistant

Secretary of the Navy, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who i» ill with pneumonia,
the aftermath of an attack of lnflu-
enaa which he suffered while return¬
ing from Europe, is a very sick .man,but In no Immediate danger. It was
»aid tonight at the home of his
mother, Mr«, lames Roosevelt, wherehe «ß confined.

How the Front Pages of Prominent Newspapers "Expressed Interest in
the Ownership of the Washington Times" Yesterday.
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"Heaven, Hell or

Hoboken," Name
Pershing Offers

Paria, ' Sept. 20..From the
American front came this story
today: .

Gen. Pershing was visiting
the wounded at Red Cross Hos¬
pital No. 5 when a contest was

going on for a name for the
hospital paper. Some one men¬
tioned the contest to Pershing.
"Heaven, hell or Hoboken,"

said the American generalissimo
without a moment's hesitation.
He got the prize.10 francs.

Smilingly he pocketed it, and
smilingly went away amid great
cheers.

SPAIN FACING CRISIS.

U-Boat Controversy with Germany
Reaches Critical Stage.

San Sebastian, Spain, Sept. ¦»..The]situation between Germany and Spain
has again v»ken a serious turn.
The final word of the Berlin gov¬

ernment regarding the U-boat con¬
troversy, according te authoritative
information, ia that Germany "for¬
bids" Spain to seize German interned
tonnage ior Spanish vessels sunk as
Spain has threatened to do.
The German Ambassador to Spain

is quoted as having said In private
conversation:

"Oil«· country more or less asainat'
us makes iKhie difference,''

SOVIET HAS ORDERED
AMERICANS ARRESTED

U. S. Minister to Rumania Among
Those Imprisoned.

Stockholm (via London), Sept.
20..Wholesale arrests of Amer¬

icans nre being made by order

of Bolshevist government, ac¬

cording to Moscow advices late

today.

Amsterdam, Sept. 20_Fnlteri
States Minister Voplckn and all
entente ministers who were at

Jassy (capital of Rumania) have
heen arrested by order of the

Soviet, It was learned here late

today. Presumably the diplo¬
matists were seised by the Bol¬
sheviki while returning through
Russia.

N. Y. HAS 266 MORE CASES.

Spanish Influenza Taken from In-
, coming Boats. ,

.»jew Tork, Sept. 20.-Spanl.ih in¬
fluenza claimed '¿SS new patients here
today, but only one death waa re¬
ported in the vicinity, that of GeorgeP. Abbett, of Yonkers, who died at
fit. Johns Riverside Ho.-pital. All
?·,«,» elghio. ? oí the new cases were
.aboard shipa,

Official Reports
From War Fronts

AMERICAN.
The following official communique

from General Pershing. covering
yesterday's operations of the Ameri¬
can "Expeditionary Forces, was re¬

ceived by the War Department lar

night:
"Section A.Renewed attempts of

the enemy to raid our lines at four

points in the Wocvre and the Vosges
were repulsed. Aside from artillery
activity in the Woevre and ln Alsace
there is nothing further to report"

-SERBIAN.
The Serbian Press Bureau in Wash¬

ington has received the following
cablegram from the Serbian army
headquarters in Salonika:
Salonika, Sept. 19..The advance of

the Serbian army continuée without
Interruption in spite of the otubborn
resistance of thi. enemy. Our troops
have crossed the lino Blatez-Mrezh-
echko-Belashintza River. On our left
the Bulgarians have completely evac¬

uated the right bank of the Cerna
and our troops are now debouching
on the left hank of that river.
The enemy continues to set ^re to

military stores and camps. Th?; num¬
ber of prisoners is now over 5,W0. We
have taken twelve more guns. t-.otUy
of heavy caliber and also other war

material. We ha»« libciateti a dozen
additional villas«.·»

Sen. Lewis Gives
Credit to Yanks
For Routing Foe

An Atlantic Port. Sept. 30..Sen¬
ator James Hamilton I^ewis, of Illi¬
nois, arrived today from a trip to
France and England.

"It was the United State? whoae
counter offensive led the way to
driving the Germans fifty miles to
the rear." said the Senator.

'"This humiliation of the German
military by the fresh troops of
America has filled Germany with a
sensation of wonder and terror.
"The spirit of Grrman monarchs

and the German military captains
has been shattered by the knowl¬
edge that the people of Germany
have awakened to realize that Prus¬
sia has brought upon Germany the
weight and power of America, which
means the end of German domina¬
tion and the destruction of what
was the hope of the German people
.a great commercial and scientific
people in what was a peaceful Ger¬
many."

AMERICANS BOMBARD METZ.
Paris, Sept. 30..Bombardment of

Metz by one or more American long
range guns Is admitted in an official
note appearing In the Meta newspa¬
pers. The note endeavors to calm
the civilian population, saying the
bombardment had been expected and
did not represent a real menace, be¬
ing merely a natural con.»oi,uence ot
thé St. Mihiel battle. The »hi-tUng,
the note says, will end « hen Lh*
"batti« come« to a atapdjUIÎ, '

Northwest of La Bassee Haig's
Forces Advance Their Line

Nearlv Three Miles
5 FRONTS ACTIVELY ENGAGED

Enemy Defeated in Every Theater-Turks
in Palestine Routed . Bulgarians

in Flight.
London, Sept. 20..Completion of the capture of Moeuvrw

(seven miles west of Cambrai) was announced by Field Marshal Haig
in his report from the front tonight.

A German attack in the Hulluch »ector (between Lens and La
Bassee) was repulsed, many prisoners remaining in British hands.

Northwest of La Bassee the British line wa« advanced on a front
of two and a half miles as far as Rue de Marais and Latourelle, a

hundred prisoners being taken. A German counter attack was beaten
off.

TEUTONIC ALLIES MEET SEVERE REVERSES.
London, Sept. 20..On five different fronts the German« and

their allies suffered revers«» in the last twenty-four hours.
In the two far distant theaters of war.Macedonia and Palestine.

the Bulgare and Turks, with their German auxiliaries, went dcm-n to

heavy defeat, and the allied horsemen are dashing hard on the heels
of the routed foe.

A battle rages on a 100-mile front in Macedonia. Along seventy
miles of it the Bulgars arc fleeing in disorder before the Serb« and
French, who have taken another 5.000 prisoners and eighty guns,
bringing the total of captives near the 20,000 mark. On the right
the British have joined the Greek« aod bave taken 700 prisoners.

BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS IN PALESTINE.
In Palestine Sir Edmund Allenby, the twentieth «century cru¬

sader, who liberated Jerusalem in a sudden smash on a 50-müe front
between the riycr Jordan and the sea. has ripped a hole into the
Turkish Xahlus A^k'-· and through it his ca»-alry is pouring into the
Ottoman rrar, advancing nearly twenty miles, and «till "on the go."
Three thousand Turkish prisoners have been counted. More are

coming in.
A Turkish force of nearlv 20,000 is in dancer of being trapped.

From three sides Allenby's troops are menacing it, and there are

only the difficult hills of Kphraim to escape to.

WEST FRONT TAKES BACK SEAT.
"With these large-scale campaigns in full swing far from the

European seat of the war, the West front is temporarily taking a
back seat; but there, too, the allies scored substantial sue«

The British closed in further on St. yucntin and Le Catelet,
taking fresh bites out of the Hindenburg line and d«feating many a
furious German counter thru»:.

They rewon all of.Mocuvres, seven miles »rst of Ca-r-brai. ad¬
vanced more than a mile between Lcmpire and Epehy and captured
Malassiz Farm, a miniature fortress.

LOAN CAMPAIGN
TO BE PROMPT

Arrival of French Legion¬
aries Already Stirs

Enthusiasm.
Tbe liberty bond campaign for the

fourth issue "will begin September Ä
as announrcd. Report* that the dale
was to be postponed, with various
reasons credited, chiefly th* fad thai
the campaign date and the draft
drawing were ao close together that
the draft might weaken interest in
the loan, were denied by Secretary
McAdoo yesterday.
The Treasury Department does not

believe that the fact that several mil¬
lion men are about to be called into
the army will affect the loan, except
possibly to stimulate it. Their going
will be a daily reminder to those at
home of the need for further denial
and patriotic suhscriptions to thr war
finance Issues. Additional encourage¬
ment to found in the enthusiastic
may in which members of the army
have responded on the earlier issues.
The department feels that those mil-
¡10ns of men in the army may sub¬
scribe a greater amount than the
same millions out of it.
Arrangements for making the cam-

piign the greatest war loan yet are
i'^ing push-M. With the arrival in
"Washington last night of a detach¬
ment of the French Foreign Legion,
direct from the West front, enthu¬
siasm here cam*- to the boiling point.
There nero twelve French ofñc-rs
and 110 soldiers, of whom shout sixty
are legionaries.

Will \fmm the Omstry.
The members of the legion expect

to be sent in a body on a liberty loan

j trip aa far south as New Orleans,
north to Chicago and then^ east to
New York. Other members of the
party will be split Into detachments
and sent about the country wherever
their services will stimulate purchases
of the bonds.
While these Frenchmen are working

for the auccess of the Fourth Ameri¬
can Liberty Loan their own country la
floating its Fourth Liberation Loan,
and they expect to hear from its suc¬
cess dally by wireless. They wets in
New Tork Thursday, and came here
yesterday fresh from the ovation ac¬
corded them there.
Members of- the French High Com¬

mission and representatives of the
United States government welcomed
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French Make Advsaee.
The French, faithfully supportine

ihe noTtnent sgainat St. Quentin
ny pushing tuward it from the
touthwest, î a plu red Es.« g n y -Le
Grand, four miles from the Hinden¬
burg- line bulwark
North of the Aisne the French

ploughed ahead west of Aiiy ani
northeast of Vailly.
These are the fronts where major

strategic successes nrer« achieved
by the allies. If all other sectors in
which local victories »ere F«-*ored
are counted, six additionsl fronte
join the number on whi* '? the cen¬
tre! powers' erma w re defeated, c*r
a total of eleven fronts.

? »nks Repolle AMerk.
The Americans in Lorrali *¦

off tu.· local Gema* connt « --attacha
The Prendi crushed five German

countertLrusis o^st of the Alletta.
Kreuch and Americana defeated

German attempts to CTOM the V>sle
»t Joncherry.
Krem h raiders in the -Chamraim*

broke into the German lines.
The British beat German counter at¬

tackers around Hulluch. between Lena
und ?? Bassee.
Plumera British forcee northwest of

La Bassee advanced on a front of two
¦»nd one-half miles, reselling Rue de
Marais snd La Tourelle and taking
!<w prinsners.
Allcnby's brilliant victory tn Pales¬

tine, which on the fare of all offrisi
and unofficial news appears as but a

forerunner of bigger successes, came
as a Jubilantly greeted surprise.

Cavalry Parane Turk».

London. Sept. 31 The British srmv
under Gen. A Men by has scored a

smashing success on the Paleada»
front as the result of which a Turk¬
ish force of lfi.flOO faces »capture A
concerted attack aas launch·
fcsrdtaj on a ?ß-mile front between
Rafat and the pea. By midafter-
noon. aorordinc to official advices,
the British cavalry had advanced .?
miles, capturing the city of Tulkeram
with 3,000 prisoners Tha Turkish
front was broken through.
Brit lib cave ry is now advancln g

in tjje rear of the main Turkish
positions.
WeM of the Jordan River the Brlt-

iah advanced four mile· on Wednes¬
day, capturing Elmugheir. the fi.s-
patches from the Palestine front add.

Alleahy'a Report.
The following official report was re¬

ceived Iste today from Gen. Sir Ld-
mund Allenby, commander of the
British Palestine army:
"At night time. September tt. we/

attacked between Jordan and the sea
east of the Jerusalem-Nablus road.
The Turkish communications south¬
east of Nablus were rut.
"The main attack was launched be¬

tween Rafat and the coast.
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